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WEATHER BULLETIN.
Signal Office, Wichita, Kan., August

15. The highest temperature jvas 90

the lowest was 70. and the mean 80

with light southeast winds, nearly station-
ary temperature and generally cloudless
weather.

Last year on August 15, the highest tem-
perature was 79, the lowest 59, and
the mean 69, and two years ago the cor-

responding temperatures "were 97, 73

and 84 o.
Fijed It. Johnson, Observer.

Wak Department, "Washington, D. C,
August 15 , 8 p. m. Forecast until S p,

I m.. Saturday.
' For Missouri Fair, southerly winds,
slight changes in temperature, cooler Sun-
day.

.b'or Kansas Fair, cooler in northwest,
f stationary temperature in southeast por-

tion, southerly winds becoming variable.

KANSAS L. A. W. OFFICERS.
Junction Citt, Kan., August 15. The

count of the mail vote for officers of the
Kansas division, League of American
Wheelmen, was made tonight with the fol-

lowing result: Chief counsul, Charles S.
Davis. Junction City, 40 votes; vice coun-
sul, W. C. Frichenback, Topeka, 45 votes;
eecretary and treasurer, W. S. Lydicker,
Junction City, 45 votes;
William Taylor. Topeka, 43 votes. Only
forty-seve- n votes were cast out of a mem-
bership of 132. No one of the scattering
canditates received more than one vote.

EVERYTHING GOES WRONG
In the bodily mechanism when the liver
gets out of order. Constipation, dyspepsia,
contamination of the blood, imperfect as-

similation are certain to ensue. But it is
easy to prevent these consequences, and
reovo their cause, oy a course of Hostet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters, which stimulates
the biliary organ and regulates its action.
The direct result is a disappearance of the
pains beneath the ribs and through the
shoulder blade, the nausea, headaches, yel-
lowness of the skin, furred look of the

j tongue, and sour odor of the breath, which
characterize liver complaint. Sound di-

gestion and a regular habit of body are
blessings also secured by the use of this
celebrated restorative of health, which im
parts a degree of vigor to the body which
is its best guarantee of safety from
malarial epidemics. Xerve weakness and

f over-tensio-n are relieved by it, and it im-- r
proves both appetite and sleep.

A STRAIGHT TICKET.
Topeka, Kan., August 15. The refusal

of the Peoples' convention to nominate ex
Governor Charles Robinson for governor
yesterday has angered the leading Demo-
crats of Kansas, and a straight Democratic
ticket will be nominated at Wichita Sep-
tember 9.

It is claimed that President B. II. Clover
and other leading members of the Farm-
ers' Alliance pledged to Kob-inso- n

the nomination if he would allow
his name to be used, but when the conven-
tion met it disregarded him.

Nothing equals Ayers Sarsaparilla for
purifying the blood, and as a spring medi-
cine.

BASEBALL.

PLAYERS' LEAGUE.
AT BOSTON.

Boston G 001000007
Philadelphia 0 0010002 03

Base hits Boston G.

Errors Boston 11, Philadelphia 0.
Pitchers Kadbourne and Bufliugton.

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland 0 1001050 02Buffalo. 0 0 3 15 2 0 0 11

Base hits Cleveland G, Buffalo 14.
Error Cleveland 4, Buffalo 3.
Pitchers Bakely and Twitchell.

AT NEW YORK.

New York 2 0 2 0100005Brooklyn 0 009000044
Base hits Now York 10, Brooklyn G.

Errors New York 3, Brooklj'n 4.
Pitchera Ewing and Sowders.

AT CHICAGO.

Thicngo 0 000002103Pittsburg 0 100000001
Base hits Chicago 9. Pittsburg 5.
Errors Chicago 3, PitUburg '.
Pitchers Baldwin and Maul.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT BOSTON.

Brooklyn 1 020001002 G

Boston 0

Base hits Boston 8, Brooklyn 10.
Errors Boston 7, Brooklyn 7.
Pitchers Terry and Nichols.

AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati 0 0000100 12Chicago 0 002511009
Base hits Cincinnati S, Chicago 10.
Errors Cincinnati 2. Chicago 4.
Pitchers Mullane and Hutchinson.

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland 0 10 7 4 0 3 0 15
Pittsburg 0 000000005

Biiho hits Cleveland IS, Pittsburg 5.
Errors Cleveland 1, Pittsburg 7.
Pitchers Beatiu and Hecker.

AT NEW YORK.

New York 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 03Philadelphia 00 10010002
Base hits New York 5, Philadelphia 4
Errors New York 3, Philadelphia 5.
Pitchers llusie and Smith.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
AT COLUMBUS.

Columbus 0 100001002
Syracuse 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 5

Baso Hits Bolumbus 0, Syracuse 5.
Errors Columbus 3, Syracuse 0.
Pitchers Kuauss and Casey.

AT TOLEDO.

Toledo 0 0 3 13 5 0 0 214
Brooklyn 0 3 5 0 0 0 2 0 111

Base hits Toledo 15, Brooklyn 11.
Errors Toledo 11, Brooklyn 3.
Pitchers Cushman and Murphy.

TURF WINNERS.
Saratoga, N. Y.. August 15. Winners

of todaj-'-s races: Yenclnre, King Crab,
llometta, Maid of Athens. Architect, i.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. August 15. Last day
Grand Circuit meeting: Walter E. won
the 2:25 trot, Leopard Rose second. Best
time 2:1S.

In the 2:17 pace, Crickett won, Emma
fcecond. Best time 2:12.

Rosalind Wilkes von the free-for-a- ll

trot, Susie S. second. Best time 2:16.
TO ABANDON CHICAGO HARBOR.

Chicago, 111., August 15 Captain Mar-
shall, U. S. A., in charge of tho river and
harbor improvements here, in an inter-
view declared that the outer harbor of Chi-
cago, which it is proposed should bo filled
tip and ued for a world's fair bite has long
been worthless for navigation purpose.
Be has already in an official report to the
secretary of war practically recommended
that the harbor be abandoned by tho gov-
ernment

Beechani's Pills cure sick headache.

THE "PULL BACKS" WIN.
Ardmore, I. T., August 15. Official re-

turns of the Chicasaw election yesterday
have not yet been received in this citv,
but enough is known, however, to justify
the statement that the national or "mill
back" party has elected their candidate
for governor oy an major-
ity. Tho disfranchised voted at only one
box, Oakland, this county, where two
polls were opened.

Every bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla con-
tains 100 doses, and i a fair equivalent for
for a dollar.

WHEAT CROP ESTIMATE.
Minneapolis, Minn,, August is. Colo-

nel D. G. Rogers, tho wheat exporter, to-
day estimates the spring wheat crop of the
northwest at 93,030,000 bushels, 43,000,000
bushels in Minnesota, and 50 OOO.OiX) l ush-el- s

in the Dakotas. This i based on care-
ful acreage and threshing reports.

AN ASSIGNMENT.
BOSTON, Mass., August 15. Deverell &

Hall, manufacturers of 'cassimere, etc.,
Hinsdale. Mass., have assigned to Shaw, of
Montiville, Conn. The company will shut
down after running out of stock- - on hand.

G. A. R. WEEK OVER.
Boston, Mass., August 15. The city's

streets today seem to have about their
normal crowds, only a little larger than
the average and the badges and decora-
tions of visiting post3 are not nearly so
numerous, but that may be accounted for
the absence of about 3,500 in the excursion
to historic Plymouth. Others have de-

parted for home and Grand Army week is
practically over.

CRISP
MACON, Ga., August 15. The Democrats

of the Third congressional district, in con-
vention at Hawkinsville, yesterday renom-
inated Charles F. Crisp by acclamation for
his sixth tercn.

Boils and sores indicate impurities in the
blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla. eradicates
humors.

THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN.
Madrid, August 15. The cholera is

nearly extinct in Badjasoa. There are
only a few cases in Alicante and Valencia.
At the latter place two deaths' have oc-

curred in the prison, which contains 1,500
convicts.

DIED AT 120 YEARS.
Galena, III., August 15. Bridget

Doody, the Mineral Point, Wis., centenar-
ian, who was believed to be the oldest per-
son in the United States died Wednesday
night at her home after a brief illness.
She was 120 years old at tho time of her
death.

THE TERRITORY'S .COTTON CROP.
Ardmqre, I. T., August 15. Five bales

of cotton of this year's crop were received
here yesterday and today. The crop this
se;ison will be the largest ever known in
territory.

'SHE WON THE BET.

But It Was Unfortunate Work and She
Won't lo It Again.

Pretty Fanny Beale, a lively Cincinnati
bud, is visiting her cousin Nellio in Plqua.
Young Mr. Filley, of St Louis, and his
sister Mina are also visiting at the same
house. Barnum'a olrous was in Piqua and
young Mr. Filley took the girls to see the
show. In discussing the bhow afterward
the young man expressed his particular
wonderment at the feats of a female con-
tortionist. He was esp'ecially amazed at
tho highly accomplished manner in which
she twisted her foot around the back of her
neck and made a. cushion rest for her head
out of her heeL The warmth with which.
Mr..Fifley expressed his admiration of this
act of the contortionist seemed to nettle
Miss Bealo a trifle, and she turned up her
nose and said:

"Pshaw! That isn't anything to brag
about. I can do it myself 1"

Cousin Nellie and Miss Filley screamed,
and assured Miss Fanny that she was aw-
ful, and young Mr. Filley laughed at her
and pooh poohed. But the spoiled beauty's
Cincinnati sporting blood was up, and she
turned to Mr. Filley and said in decided
tones:

"I'll just bet you tho price of a box of
kid gloves that I can!"

Young Mr. Filley promptly took tho bet.
Then the delicate question as to how Miss
Boale's ability to perform the acrobatic
feat could be proved to tho satisfaction of
the young gentleman arose, and it was
finally settled that Cousin Nellie should
be present while the act was on as referee
for Miss Beale, and that young Mr. Filley's
sister should also bo there in tho interest
of her brother.

The three girls retired to Miss Bcale's
room, and young Mr. Filley waited on tho
piazza for an official report of the result of
the feat Spasmodic bursts of mirth from
Miss Bealo's room reached his ears for a
time, and then there was a painful si.ence
for a few seconds. This was finally brokon
by screamB of laughter, an exclamation of
wonder and loud clapping of hands in the
room.

"Blinked if I don't believe tho little tar-
tar has won it!" said young Mr. Filley to
himself.

Another period of painful silence follow-
ed tho outburst of wonder and applause.
This was followed by a scream or two not
prompted or wonderment.
Suddenly Cousin Nellie burst from tho
room and ran out shouting in alarmed
tones for her mother. Young Mr. Filley

i

arose.
"Has she done it, Nellie"" he asked. t
"Oh, Mr. Filley!" Miss Nellie sobbed,

"she has done it, but she can't undo it!
Please run for a doctorl"

Fortunately a physician of forty years'
practice in tho town lived only two squares
away. Young Mr. Filley called hii in a
hurry. Ho was a good' while in Miss
Beale's room, but when ho left it he was
smiling. When Miss Bealo came out an
hour or so later she was a trifle lame, but
she announced triumphantly to young
Mr. Filley that she had won the bet. The
official report of the referees unanimously
sustained the claim, and it was promptly
paid.

"I used to do it easy when I was at
school," said Miss Beale reflectively. "All
tho girls did. My heel never once stuck
before. I guess I must bo growing old,"
said the Cincinnati bud with a sigh. Co-

lumbus (O.) Letter

Swimming a Good Exorcise.
Few people realize the importance of

knowing how to swim. Swimming is
taught to tho cadets at the Annapolis
Naval academy, but not to tho West
Pointers, and the statistics of the late civil ,

war show howimportant it is that soldiers
should know how to swim. During the
war tho number of men killed in action
was 87,058, while the number drowned was
100 officers and 4,83S men, the majority
being drowned under such circumstances
that a few strokes would have been suf-
ficient to save life.

Some object to swimming on the ground
that it is productive of colds, that it may
cause heart failure, and that when in-

dulged in at the seashore there is danger
from sharks. An expert claims that there
is little danger of taking cold Of course
there are many weak people whose lungs
and heart are in such a condition that they
should not venture to swim, but at the
same time the neglect to learn to swim in
early childhood the neglect of this emi-
nently hygienic exercise is probably large-
ly responsible for many flabby hearts and
weak lungs. Swimming is s tonio and
bracing exercise. It assists in the develop-
ment of tho muscular system, and exerts a
favorable influence on the bodily functions,
such as digestion, nutritien, respiration,
circulation and innervation. It is excel-
lent for getting the body in what sporting
men call "condition." Aside from tho
physical advantages swimming gives moral
courage. Forest, Stream and Farm.

Immigration in w York.
How immigration will work rapid

changes at times is shown in the stone
cutting and carving trade of New York.
Formerly there were but few skilled
workmen, and these commanded very
high wages. In the past few years over
a thousand expert artisans have come
from Italy to pursue their calling in
Now York. They receive from $1.50 to
$2.50 a dar less than bricklayers, and
neither strike nor get drunk. As a re-
sult, the old hands are being driven out
of business. As a pleasanter result,
nearly all the new houses near the park
are a mass of rich and beautiful carving.
There will probably be another change
before long, as the labor agitators are1
trying their best to form the Italians into
2. trades union

ON

LIFE IN THE CABINS THAT ARE FOUND

NAVIGATING THE ERIE.

Women Wlio Feel That They Are Juit Ri
Good as Their Sisters on Land eatly
Furnished Humes Hotr the "Women
Pass Their Time A Prodigy of Nine.

There are few among the many who
watch the long lines of canal boats enter-
ing the Erie canal locks at West Troy that
have tho faintest idea how the women
aboard these boats live and what class of
people they are. The prevailing impression
seems to be that none hut the roughest of
women would or could live on board such
craft, and that the Jife and surroundings
must be of the hardest sort.

Bright and early one morning our artist
climbed aboard one of a long row of boats
that were awaiting their turn to pass
through the weighing lock at Green Island,
and almost the first step he took after get-
ting aboard he met an elderly woman in a
neat pcint dress and white-- apron, who
smiled in a quiet way when the visitor's
business was made known.

"So jou want to see how women live
aboard these boats, and be told about it,
too," she said, as 6he led the way back to-

ward the cabin "Well, I
for one am right glad you have come, and
that what you hear and see will be printed,
for I realize more than you do how great a
prejudice exists against us as a class and
also how widespread are the false ideas en-
tertained in the public mind relative to our
life along the canal."
! " A HOMELIKE CABIN.

She directed the visitor to stoop low as
he began the descent of the cabin stairs,
and the admonition came none too soon,
for the stairways are low and steep, with
no head room to spare. But once inside the
cabin it was quite another matter, for a
considerable portion of these big boats is
allotted to living quarters. This cabin was
especially roomy and homelike, for the
floor had been scrubbed and rescrubbed
until it was as white as snow.

In the center of the room a large square
rug left but little of the floor boards to be
seen, ft was of a pretty, bright pattern,
and a little white dog lay fast asleep in the
center of one of the big roses that graced
the pattern. Over this several other hair
or carpet mats had. been placed at the foot
of the stairs or by theNlounge that stood to
the right of the 'door. Tiny curtains of
some sort of dainty white stuff fluttered
with the morning breeze as it swept softly
in over a bunch of "love entangled" that
grew in a little flower pot on the window
ledge.

Pictures were everywhere about the pan-
eled sides of the cabin, and a canary bird
in a gilded cage sang sweetly in the win-
dow near tho pretty flower. The doors of
the staterooms stood open, and disclosed a
pretty picture of snowy bed spreads and
fancy pillow shams, while the kitchen,
with its shining pots and pans, was an
ideal place for a good cook.

"We do most of our cooking up on deck
during the warm weather, and the men
put awnings up to shield' us from the sun.
It keeps the smell of the CQoking away
from the cabin and leaves it in a much
cooler condition," the woman explained,
as she kindly offered a cup of warm cfpffee

, -- 'to licr visitor.
now tiiey spend tub winterDuring the winter month's most of the

boats tie up in the Erie or Atlantic basins
at New York city, and through all these'
long winter days the women aboard the
200 or 300 boats go visiting and give parties
and dances pretty much the same as their
sisters on land whose abiding places have
rather more stability. Through the sum-
mer, of course, there is less opportunity
for social intercourse while the boats are
on tho move, but when they tie up for
orders or to load at the principal points the
women get together and often organize a
party to go off on picnics and excursions
on land, the men being busied in loading
their cargoes.

When the artist boarded the second boat
a tall, broad shot Jdered man, evidently the
captain of the boat, seemed to be in especi
ally good humor, for he laughed over tharan the artist had stated to him before
wwmewlng the vromen at the other end
othe ?t" ""&? mptwn explained
was their especial- - 'sstammng ground."
While going up he stopped the newspaper
man suddenly, and, after an inquiry as to
whether he wore married, explained that
he had two good looking daughters in tho
after cabin, and that "ho would, after dis-
covering that his caller was a single man,
have to consult their mother before he
would run the risk of letting him see them.
This he did in a good nntured way by call-
ing down tho hatch of the cabin: "Say,
there, Jennie, here's a young dudo that
wants to make pictures of how ye live;
think it's safe to let him down there among
the gals?"

TREATMENT IN THE STORES.
In answer his wife came up the compan-

ionway way and welcomed the reporter to
the cabin helm, with instructions to make
himself "to home." It would have been
a most bashful young man, indeed, who
would not have felt at homo among this
jolly pnrty. The girls, with their pretty
faces, came right up to the interviewing
scratch, and told everything they knew
about canal boat life, and how they were
treated by clerks in the stores when they
went shopping in town if they askrd that
their purchases be delivered on a canal boat.

"Why," explained the youngest of tho
tw0 cei were all jUbttoo nice t0

for ..... efi ,,ntn thov discovered, as we
were paying our bills anu giving orders tor
delivery of goods, that we were living on a
canal boat. It was jirt too rich to pee how
their jaws fell when they thought bow
nice they had been to ordinary canal
people."

Then tho two told of how they had spent
the winter in tho Erie basin of the dances
and parties and wedding- and the fun they
had had roaming over the 300 boats.

On another boat there was a good organ
and r. young woman, w ho boasted that shfo
was the captain's daughter, could steer a
bojit, cook a dinner aud play the organ, and
was only 9 years old.

Altogether, the women of the canal havo
quite as nice a life and are just as nice peo-
ple as the average of their sex who reside
on land. Troy Press.

VTliy tho Story Waa Not Finished.
We were in the smoser of a train from

tho north aaJ were listening: to a good story
froai a rompanion whea suddenly the laugh
dlsd away iuid a grim silecca and sober-ne- t

crept over the joa ihI party. A glance
from the window explained the sudden
change. There lay before U3 the soft, green
surfiice o; tLe Sister cemeteries. Grave
stones difis nxd monumenui thrnss their
cold, bard surfncea into solid relicT. Stretch-
ed at full isngth npoa a near by mound
was the flours of a piml in bLich. Not ten
feet ihet&nt vtere thr c young wemen in
mourning toeehng I leice & newly made
tjr.we. Tue irain w1 uJtd p-- st, but the
iory cis nsv er finib d. AILcny Argus.

A Bnncli of Grapes Insc?a-- of an Ear.
A singular birthmark is to be &een on a

negro woman employed near Athene, Ala.,
on the Darrinston plantation. Her left ear
is shaped like a bunch of grapes, d pen-
dant from the side of her head by a fila-
ment of fleht presenting a most rwniark-abl-e

appearance. Kur hearing on that ekie
is of courts vry defective, bnt otherwise
she suffers no inconvenience from h&r pe-

culiar mark, which, as negroes shvy3 do.
she attribute to a witch's malice- - When
in health the oblong balls of tiek which
represent the grapes are firm and plsaip,
bnt aiu ihriveiesi or sickness. Cor. Pila- -

s5S5'w "Vja"'Ji,r

JSjfeje 'clilJctxiia. Ipaitij aglc: Jfoittrtky fStoritittg ugxtsi 18, 1890.

representative,

8,Philadelphia
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bymirthfulness

WOMEN CANAL BOATS.

companionway.

Pulling tie Boll's Tail.
Our special good fortune was to be among

the fewuests invited to witness the caul-Icada-

given by the members o the Jockey
club in honor of the young and lovely wife
of a certain European diplomat resident
in Mexico. One by one the cavaliers rode
round fhe corner of the building into the
course before us, halting a moment to rein
their chargers up to the grand stand, there
under the colors of Mexico floating in the
winds to bespeak the favor of some fair
friend. As by one consent they all rode at
full tilt to the end of the course, across
which was a rough rail fence, serving to
pea in a number of bulls, ponies and mules.

A servant lifted the rude gato and others
belabored a- poor bull, until, wild with
rage, it ran down the course with all its
clumsy speed. There was a wheeling of
horses, the mounted servants riding at the
head of the already infuriated animal con-

tinuing to urge it to further 6peed by re-

peated blows over the head and shoulders.
The cavaliers, meantime racing their steeds
until one shot for ahead of the others,
came up alongside the bull, when the
leader reached out and grasped its tail in
his right hand, then getting a firm hold,
by a quick and sudden trick threw his
rigmS leg over the tail which, ho still held.
By spurring his horse to the utmost of his
power he dragged the poor tormented bull,
whirling it a few rods and throwing it to
the ground with much force.

It is a good horseman who can do this,
and not by any means were all the assem-
bled members of the Jockey club able to
accomplish it, even though superbly mount-
ed. Most of them could speed their nags,
and, overtaking the bnlf, catch him by the
tail, bun when it came to the quick jerk at
the same instant that the leg is thrown
over the tail, ah! that was another matterl
Although there were perhaps twenty bulls,
after an hour or two hey became, thor-
oughly jaded. Then tho gallants dis-
mounted, and, giving an arm each to a
lady, conducted all of us to a lovely gar-
den near by, where the scene suddenly
changed and took tho form of a fete cham-petr-

Mexico Cor. Chicago Herald.

Nothing Extraordinary.
Some ten or twelve years ago an incident

happened at Gibraltar which illustrates the
practical views of a certain class of people.
A subaltern named O'Dqnohne was the
officer of the guard at the Elphinstone
Guard. At this point of the world known
rock there is a sheer drop of over 1,000 feet.
A lieutenant walked over the rock and un-
doubtedly was dead before ho reached tho
rocks far below. When the officer of the
guard, upon being relieved, made out his
leport of his guard he made no mention of
the fact. Indeed, when he came to fill in
his report and reached the question, "Has
anything extraordinary happened while
you were an officer of the guard?" he
wrote In the blank space reserved for the
answer, "Nothing."

Of course, he was summoned before Lord
Napier, of Magdala, tho governor of Gib-

raltar. When he appeared, Lord Napier
asked:

"You were the officer of the guard at El-
phinstone Guard yesterday?"

"I was, sir."
"And this is your report?"
"It is, sir."
"Liout. M was killed by walking

over the rock?"
"He was, sir."
"You knew that when you made out

your report?"
"I did, sir."
"That he was killed?"
"Yes, sir."
"And yet you said in your report that

nothing extraordinary had happened on
your guard?"

"I did, sir."
"Well, Mr. O'Donohue," said Lord Na-

pier, sternly, "don't you think it is extra-
ordinary when a lieutenant walks over tho
rock, falls 1,000 feet and is killed?"

"Indeed, sir," was the prompt reply, "I
should think it was extraordinary if he had
fallen that far and'riot been killed." New
York Tribune.

American Credit Abroad.
Tailor See here! this account cannot run

up any highor.
Foreign Count But I'm about to marry

an American heiress.
TailorAh, my lord, that is different.

Chicago Times.

France Barlcs All Its Citizens.
It is the law in Franco for the govern-

ment to bury all of its citizens. In that
country funerals are a government monop-
oly, and the undertakers ere military of-

ficers, rankins nsually as majors or cap-
tains. Tho finer the funeral tho higher
the rank of tho official in charge, is
dressed, as a rule, in black velvet, with
much gold lnce. a sword and a eooknde.
The burial bureau in Parii occupies one of
tho largest building in the world. If you
dio there your relatives and friends arc not
consulted at all as to your funeral. The
bureau upon receiving report of your death
through tha police takes its own steps to
find out tho social position and means of
your family

In accordance with its information on
these points the funeral is ordered. If the
bureau decide that you ought to have a
first class funercl you are compelled to
have it whether or no, and if it is not paid
for promptly tho family cod8 will be con-
fiscated. The sort of funeral chosen for
you will bo one of eleven claeses, as tho bu-
reau may direct, the expense descending
f?om $5,000 for a a first olaea burial to 312
for a tenth class interment. Paupers come
in the eleventh class and are put under-
ground for nothing. Cor, Washington

DOCTOR
154 MAIN ST., WICHITA, KAX.

Cures diseases of women heretofore
abandoned by the profession. Such na
fibroid tumor?, displacements, en-
largements, pralapsns, etc., by the use
of electricity, according to the meth-
ods elaborated by the great French
Surgeon Apostoli"

JTERVOUS DISEASES Dr. Terrill
wished to call the attention of those
suffering from nervous diseases, par-
alysis, nervous prostration, etc.. to the
wonderful curative effects to be de-
rived from "electricity'' when scien-
tifically applied, and desires to state
thflt he makes the application of elec-
tricity in nervous diseases a special
feature of his practice. The doctor
has the finest fifty diamond carbon
cell battery ever seen in the west and
all the appliances especially adapted
to the treatment of lost manhood
or seminal weakness, which he quick-
ly and permanently cures by the aid
of electricity.

CATARRH Every case of catarrh
is curable if properly treated, regard-
less of what others have said. Many
cases cured br a single treatment.

PILES, fistula and all rectal diseases
enredj no knife, no pain; a cure guar-
anteed.

Uretheral Strictures quickly and
permanently cured: no cutting or
pain: noononev until enred.

CHRONIC DISEASES Bronchitis,
asthma, hay fever, all throat and lung
troubles, skin eruptions, rheumatism,
dropsy, Uright's disease, bladder,
kidney and urinary diseases, blood
poison and private diseases.

SYPHIJLIS The dread disease of
mankind, quickly and permanently
cured, by the new treatment, without
the poisonous drugs of days gone by.

iledicine sent to all parts of the
country. Send for question blank.

J. H. TERRILL, M. D
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Againmnants
MAT)AlrR Wp, wish to

address you, to remind you
that the Arcade for the re-

maining part of this week
will have on our counters all
the remnants of the store,
marked away down to close
them out. Isovr, we candid-
ly ask what objection, it
any, have you to buy a rem-
nant.

6 yards best calico would
cost you 42 cent, but we
will sell you a six yard rem-
nants for 35c, saying you 7c.

8 yards best gingham
would cost you 80 cents, but
we will sell you an 8 yard
remnant for 55c, thus sav-
ing you 25c.

k yards of embroidery
would cost you 80 cents, "but
we will sell you a k yard
remnant of the same goods
for 50c, thus saving you 30
cents.

You are sure to save a
little money when you buy
a remnant at

I?.-- & Remnants Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday,

Beware of Imitations, there Is Only One

A "YVajjner Anecdote.
Mr. J. B. Wekeriin is a French musician

and composer who passes some of his leis-
ure hours in collecting, from

sources, anecdotes end general gossip
concerning things musical. In the second
volume of his "Musicana" appears a Wag-
ner story, aptly illustrative of the force of
prejudice, whioh seems to be quite as en-

titled as justice to an eye bandage. Stu-
dents of Wagner's life know that, while
struggling for a precarious wage in Paris
fifty years ago, he arranged a pianoforto
edition of Donizetti's "La Favorita." His
name, then almost unknown, did not com-
mend the arrangement, and the publisher
accordingly had it printed in very small
letters on the title page. Years passed.
"Tannhauser" was produced at the Grand
Opera, and Wagner was everywhere spoken
of, if not quite everywhere spoken against.
Tho publisher at once brought out a now
edition of "La Favorita," with "Richard
Wagner" in largo letters. Imagine his as-

tonishment whon, one day, n customer en-
tered ths bhop, and. laying ft oopy of Doci-tztti'- a

opera on tho counter, observed:
"Look here, sir; I have brought back thia
cooro! Since yon havo had it arranged by
Richard Wagner one can no longer undcr-ntan-d

a bits of itl" Beaton Herald.

Pimples
-- AND-

Blotches
jXE EVIDENCE That the blood is

wrong, and that nature is endeav-
oring to throw off the itnpuritics.
Nothing- - is so beneficial in assisting
nature as Swift's Specific (S. S. S.)
It is a simple vegetable compound. Is
harmless to the most delicate child, yet
itforces the poison to the surface and
eliminates it from the blood.

I contracted a severe ense of blood poison
that unfitted me for business for four ears. A
few bottles of Swift's Specific (S. S. 5 ) cured
me. J. C. Jo.iis, City Marsha!,

Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mallei

free. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

AaUiroclte.
Canon City.
MrAlIwtar.
Crushed Coia.
Weir City.u Widnat.
MlEden.
Pddmont 'mlthlne.
Yard, itl Wet Douglca.

Erarcn oSce 131 Korth Mala. Telephone in. dim.
SCHWARTZ BKOS.

DOCTOH PTTUDY,

u
154 ' MAIN ST., WICHITA, KA.
The doctor cives special attention

to the treatment of all diseases of the
EYE. including the scientific adjust-
ment or glasses to correct imperfect
vision.

CATAHACT removed and sight re-
stored to many vho have been totallr
blind.

CROSS EYES straightened in one
minute.

SORE EYES cured without the uae
of caustics or other harmful agents.

ARTIFICIALEYES carefully select-
ed and applied.

DEAFNESS All curable cases of
deafness promptly cured.

(fLA&SES Only those who hare had
a thorough traunnrr should attempt
to fit glae-- . let they do the patient
more barm than ;rood. Many cafefa of
nervousness-- , irritability, insomina.
headach, vertigo and seeming stu-
pidity in children are due to defective
Ttr-io- and are removed at once by the
application ofjiroper glares.

Doctor Punly h&a achieved a suc-
cess little less than phenominal as a
general surgeon, treating with great
success deformities, club foot. cnrvH-tu- re

of the spine, hip joint diset.
white swelling, dieas of the bon.
canter, ulcers, tumors, old sores, hair
lip. facial blemishes, skin and blood
diseases, etc. Syphiles absolutely
cured. Doctor Purdy was lu jr-fes-

of surgery in the Wichita Medi-
cal College and Surgeon to StFranci.
Hospital, having relinquished th
above positions in order todevote hu
entire time to his specialties.

IS". li. Snperfinous hair, facial biem-isJie- s.

moles, etc., reoracd byltjtc-tricit-

Corresponds ace oHcitod.
Couatiations free.

li. P. PCIiDY, 3L D.

DRS. TERRILL & PURDY.
TERRILL

island Aurist

THE WICHITA EAGLE
Lithographers, Publishers, Printers,

Stationers, Binders, and
Blank Book Makers.

JOB PRINTING.
One of the most complete Job Printing Offices in the
State. Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Cards, Catalogues
Price Lists, Premium lists. Stock Certificates!
Checks, Drafts, Book Printing, etc. Jfews ana
Job Printing of all kinds.

LITHOGRAPHING.
All of Lithographing, Bonds, Checks
Drafts, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cards, etc. "We
have iirst-clas- s designers and engravers.

ENGRAVING. - .

"Wedding Invitations and Announcement Cards,
Luncheon Cards, Calling Cards, etc. X

BLANK BOOKS.
Blank Books of all kinds made to order, Bank, City.
County, and commercial work a specialty. Sola
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-
tory for Bronson's Patent Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book-keeper- s, bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it for
strength and fiat opening. Will open at any page,
and lie perfectly flat when opened at any part of the
book, permitting writing across both, pages as easily
&3 one. It is the only book that will open out per-
fectly flat from the first page to the last, thus enabl-
ing one to write into the fold as easily as at any part
of the page. Send for circular.

BINDING.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphlet binding of all
kinds, reminding, etc.

Blank Department.
All kinds of Legal Blanks for city, county and
township officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts,
Receipt and Note Books, Real Estate and Rental
Agency Books- - and Blanks, Attorney's Legal
Blanks, etc.

County Officers' City Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Township Officers'
Books and Blanks. ,-

-,

Sank and Corporation :

lithographing, printing and bookmaking.

Abstracts.- -

Complete outfit furnished for abstracters, abstract
blanks, take-of- f books, tracers, and all lands of
blanks used by abstracters.

Legal Blanks
Of every kind aa used by lawyers, real estate
county, city and township- - officers JustiGe of the
peace boolca and blanks. ,, 1

; ,,
For Township Officers.

we have a complete line of blanks and books such as
are used by township officers.

, ci i .r vr-i t 1.1.
"jjTimKi oeaaa lorxoianes jtuuiic, corpora

'The can bo usd in, any Stateana In any court. The most and
lent ever with two

4 an and a at a
just what date a has a case In

a of the case.
in a sizo to In

the by
The following utronj endorsement rroracipiiun i

John tho Eth JudlcUl UUtrict
Butt of IadUna. H n riles u tollowi:

October 5. 1883.

It Is tho mnt complete and concla work of tha
tort I havo erer met with. I cannot see how tho

practicing lawyer can do without U.

Itahould be entltl! "The Lowjer'a Vitdo Alccuin."
Truly and sincerely yonrs.

JOUX IL ASll. Attorney at Law.
Wichita, Kanaaa.

Etc.

feA'wifai.-;.!.-

tions, stock companies, lodges, etc
Orders filled promptly. Also stock

certificates for corporations and

stock companies, either printed

lithographed in designs.

Attorney's Poeket Doekets.
Lawyers' "Vado Mecum"

complete convon-- !
pocKet docket published, Indexes

alphabetical index diary lnder; shows
glance lawyer court;
keeps complete record Handsomely
bound flexible back:, convenient carry

pocket. Endorsed attorneys everywhere.
H.AU,ei-JudCe- (

nritornatlc

mmtmmmmmmmm

branches

agents,

elegant

Price ot docket SI.OO. By mail postpaid to any ad-
dress upon receipt of $1.07. Address,
K, MUE.DOCK, THE WICHITA EAGLB,

Business Manager. "Wichita, Kansas.

desire

WicniT. Kaa., Fab. . 1M

IhaToln n yotir "Attrnry'a PMket DotikaC
and find It rrry convenient well arranged for
keeplnz a complete memoranda of each um It la
jiul what a lawyer Ceotla la kepltur oetaptete
record of tit work.

Toan icoit rupeetfally,
YV. 8. MOH WS. Owiity Attorney.

8000 COPIES FROM ONB OniOIKAU
WrlUne. Drawinx. ele. Ot Tyfo-Wrt- u

LETTrnalSOO COPIES ca.v us
treia O.NE criminal Tlcommm4t4 by orr

ao.oco USERS.
The EAGI.K U agent for tka ude cf th

extra supplies, etc.
Address R. . MURDOCH,

attention of county superlnten- -

...v-.- k, .u ......rX1?TtB BT TIIJMAS ECHO.

MISCELLANEOUS.
We have a large number ot appropriate cuta Tor usa
in Premium Lists can get thorn out on shorter notice
than any other firm. For school catalogues we have
neat type face3 Tor that especial worlc Constitutions
and By-La- ws Tor Lodges, .Building & Loan Associa
tions, eta

School Reeords,
We to call the

or

P.

Mojlo.

take:

above machine,

tendents. school district onicers and teachers to or
line of school publications as Kiven below. Our school
records and noofcs are now being used exclusively m
quite a number of countlea, and are superior to any
In the marlcet. Classification Term itcord. Record of
Apportionment of State and County Bchoos. Fund
Superintendent's Record of School Visits, (Poct
Biz-.- ), Record of Teachers' Ability, (Pocket Size). Rec-
ord of Official Acta. Annual Financial Recwrta, An-
nual Staridticai Reports, School District 0r)Ta
Record, Scbooi Irt-Tif- .-t Treasurer's Record, School
District Treasurer's Warrant Register, School Iisrlct
C eric's Order Book, School TeacherB Dally Roister.
School District Boundaries, Ro' ord Teachers Erap:py-c- L

Receipts. Tuition normal In-tltut- e. Rectrfpta.
Teacher's iSxamlnatlon, Register 2ormal LuatKute.
Orders on Treasurer, Orders on orm&l Institute Fuod
Orders for Apportionment State School PtrndOrdera
Dividend State and County school Fund, Orde rHon
Fund from Sale of School Land. Monthry RfPfp
School DLstrlct, Promotion Cards District
Diplomas District Scnoois, Pupils llonthl .Report.

Loan and Investment Companies.
Boolcs and blanka Our Loan Renter Is now In as
by loan companies generally.

The Daily Eagle.
the day and night oclatel

press TdSpatches in ru" and the latest market reports.
Sample copy free.

The Weekly Eagle.
Etaht nases Contains more tate and Reneral news
and eastern dinpatchee tima any weekly paper

ThVlateet marlcet reports up to thber
a? coin;: to press. Sample oopy free.

Estimates promptly tumfehed upon wort: of any kind. A&tsem
p MUjRDOCK, Business Manager.

X11 2. Dooslaa Ave., Wichita. Kansas.

I
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